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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday! 
 
Welcome back for the home stretch toward the holiday break!  I hope each one 
of you and your families had a great Thanksgiving! 
 
The school conducted a lockdown drill during a change of classes this week.  It 
was very successful and the students cleared the hallways within seconds.   We 
are very proud of the Founders Safety Committee, faculty, and students for their 
conscientious work. 
 
We hope to see all of you tonight (December 4) at the Vendor and Movie Night 
starting at 6pm.   Both events are great opportunities to support the school and 
have some holiday fun. 
 
There is a lot to catch up on in this newsletter.   Enjoy your weekend, and thank 
you for your continued support!  
 
Sincerely, 
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 
 

 
 

School News 

U.S. History 

U.S. History is the cornerstone subject at The Founders Academy.   Here’s what the class is doing this week: 
with Mr. Van Ewyk: 
 
“This week US History students will conclude the military aspects of the Revolution.  Students will review a 
reading they had over the weekend to reinforce the importance of Valley Forge, we will discuss the Southern 
battles and the end of the war, and finally the Treaty of Paris 1783.  We will most likely have some time to 
move into the transition from colonies to states/nationhood and how that transformed government.  We shall 
talk about the different ideas for American government, and why states and state government was/is so 
important.  Students will be introduced to the 10th amendment and federalism.  Also, the vast open west - 
how to properly develop that territory (Northwest Ordinance).” 
 

 



 

 

“Inside the Classroom” 

A message from Ms. Marcotte: 
 
Students in grades 6th & 7th grade have been working on a multi-phase pixel art assignment.  For this 
assignment they have planned a piece of artwork created direction cards for their classmates in Google 
Docs learning to use the table feature in order to align text.  This week they are learning how to create a 
Google Form (that collect the data from the direction cards) and to do conditional formatting in Google 
Sheets (in order to change words into colors to create the artwork from the data).  
 
8th Grade CS just finished a project on using Google Drawing to create a map.  Within this application 
students learned how to use the polyline tool to trace shapes in a digital environment. 

 
 
Tech 1- These students have just finished amazing 
work on an Integrated Lemonade Stand Project. 
The final phase was to create a commercial using 
WeVideo.  The final projects came out amazing. 
Computer Science Week - Next week is Computer 
Science week.  Student will be participating in the 
Hour of Code.  Some classes have already begun 
this process in using code.org to complete lesson 
modules in using graphic coding.  6th & 7th are 
working on the Minecraft Hour Of Code 8th & Tech 
1 are working on the Star Wars JavaScript Hour of 
Code.  Tech 1 is also starting with some basic 
HTML this week into next to create a web page. 
For more information about the Hour of Code or to 
try it as a parent go to www.code.org. 
 

Read Ms. Marcotte’s course descriptions and full syllabi for her classes here. 
 

 

Vendor and Movie Night - TONIGHT December 4  

Tonight is the Holiday Vendor Fair, from 6:00 - 8:30 PM, and the movie night for your kids.   Many people 
have reserved a table to represent their businesses.   Come see what they have to sell and do a little holiday 
shopping!  
 
Admission for the movie night is $10 per child, which includes  pizza, popcorn and water.   Siblings can come 
if they are in 6th grade and above. We will be showing the “Polar Express” (permission slips went home 
earlier this week).   It is possible to pay at the door if you and your child haven’t paid already.   Students must 
check in with their parents! 
If you have any questions, please call the school or contact Deb Waitt at debra.waitt@tfanh.org.  

http://www.code.org/
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=1207671&pageId=1368927
mailto:debra.waitt@tfanh.org


 

Library Grand Opening by Ms. Mote 

 
Last week, The Founders Academy Library was opened to the school.   Students 
were called down to the library by advisories and given a tour of the library and its 
offerings.   As a part of the tour, they were walked through the volunteer 
application process. Students wanting to volunteer in the library are required to fill 
out an application and acquire a letter of recommendation from a teacher or 
administrator in order to be accepted as volunteers.   We already have 13 students 
who have completed the volunteer application process, with more on the way!  
 
This has been a long-term project of the school, and many student volunteers have 
helped to bring the library to its opening.   As the library continues to grow, we look 
forward to the opportunities it offers students, not only in reading, but also in 
school involvement! 
 
 
 
 

 

Volunteer of the Quarter 

The Volunteer of the First Quarter is Mr. Daniel Marcotte!   Over the summer, Mr. Marcotte came in 
numerous times to install and fix the computers in both computer labs 1 and 2.  Without his input, time and 
knowledge of computers, we wouldn’t have both labs open today.  Founders thanks him very much! 
 
Thank you, Mr. Marcotte! 

 

“A Christmas Carol” Field Trip - Dec. 17 and 18 

Founders is planning a trip to see “A Christmas Carol” at the Palace Theater during morning school hours on 
Dec. 17th and 18th.   The approximate cost will be $18, which includes the price of the ticket and bus 
transportation.   A survey went out to parents this week to sign up students for this field trip. We would like to 
have all of the surveys in by December 8.   Please take a moment to fill out the survey which was emailed to 
you in order to help us determine the number of seats we need to reserve.   This email went to parents’ TFA 
email accounts, which you must be logged into in order to answer the survey.   We hope to see you there! 

 

Winter Concerts - December 14 and 15 

Founders looks forward to its winter concerts coming up this month!   Please join us to hear the beautiful and 
talented sounds of the Founders Band and Chorus on: 
 
December 14 at 7pm - Choral Concert. 
 
December 15 at 7pm - Band Concert. 
 
December 16 - Snow date for both concerts. 
 



 

Homework Tips from the School Counselor 

Mrs. Williams, the School Counselor, suggests the following for parents to help students with their 
homework: 
 

How Parents Can Help At Home 
 

❏ Provide a quiet, distraction free space at home for homework.  
❏ Review your student's planner (where homework assignments are written down) on a regular basis. 
❏ Open Parent Portal here.  
❏ Know your (and your child’s) Log-in and Password.  
❏ Review video on webpage for using the Parent Portal.  Click here.  
❏ Assist student with planning out their week (homework, quizzes, etc.) 

 

Admissions Information Night - January 19, 2016 

The next Admissions Information Night is January 19, 2016 at 6pm.   This is a night for incoming students 
and parents to hear more about the school and meet faculty. It’ll start at 6:00 p.m. and will go until 7:30 p.m.  
 
Tell your friends and relatives!   Anyone interested in learning more about Founders is welcome to come. 
 
Those current parents who wish to apply for a sibling must complete the application process with the newly 
established deadline including placement tests.   The application deadline is January 31, 2016. 
 

 
 
 

Fundraisers 

 

Annual Fund has Begun! 

On "Giving Tuesday,”  The Founders Academy launched its Annual Fund!  Please see the message below 
from Richard Hyotte, and THANK YOU in advance! . . . 
 
 
Dear Parents, 

I would like to take a moment and introduce myself to The Founders Academy community. My name is Rick 
Hyotte and I currently serve as the Chairman of  The Founders Academy Board of Trustees.   My two 
children currently attend The Founders Academy and I’m excited to be involved with The Founders 
Academy. 

The Founders Academy is a public charter school; this allows any student who is a resident of New 
Hampshire to attend, for free.  As many of you know charter schools are funded at a rate of $5,597.27 per 
pupil while the average statewide expenditure for traditional public schools is approximately $12,000 per 
student.   Additionally, most charter schools currently pay property taxes, rent and all utilities and repairs 
associated with their facility. 

https://www.plusportals.com/foundersacademy
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/parents/parent_portal_


Part of the responsibility of the Outreach Committee is to organize various fundraisers and lead the Annual 
Fund Drive.  As a critical part of annual fundraising, we are asking each family to make a donation of $450 to 
the Annual Fund Drive. The goal is to raise $40,000 during the 2015-2016 academic year for operational 
expenses including textbooks, and other important school needs.  Donations may be broken up into monthly, 
quarterly, semi-annual or one lump sum. Also, several local and national companies offer a matching fund so 
please inquire with your employer to see if it's offered.  Keep in mind that all donations can be a deduction on 
your taxes.  The school will issue a donation receipt with a tax ID number.  Your donation to our annual fund 
will make a very real and important difference to students at The Founders Academy, and collectively we'll 
achieve our yearly goal.  

Appreciation is expressed, in advance, for your kind consideration. Please make checks payable to “The 
Founders Academy” or donate online through PayPal at this page. For more information, or to discuss any 
necessary financial agreements, please contact me at richard.hyotte@tfanh.org. 

Rick Hyotte 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
The Founders Academy 
5 Perimeter Road 
Manchester, NH 03103 

 

Nacho Tuesdays Starting December 8 

Nacho Tuesday: Starting on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, nachos will be sold in the cafeteria on Tuesdays in order to 
help raise funds for the Washington D.C. Trip. Nacho trays will be sold for $3, so please bring your money 
and come prepared to feast! 

 

Ice Cream Social - December 9 

The Dance Moms will hold an Ice Cream Social here at Founders on Wednesday, December 9 during 
both lunches to raise money for the winter dance (see information about the dance under Club/Committee 
News).  
 
Please read the message below from the Dance Committee parent volunteers: 
 
 
Hello Dance Committee friends! 
 
Laurie and I wanted to have a 'make your own Ice Cream Sundae' fundraiser next Wednesday December 
9th. They are $3.00 a sundae, and will be held during both lunch periods. The kids will start putting posters 
up on Monday as we don't want to put them up too early or the kids will forget about it! 
 
We were wondering if anyone would like to contribute some items for the fundraiser. You can send them in 
with your child tomorrow, Friday or Monday. But please no later than Monday so we have an idea of what we 
have! Thank you very much to anyone that can help! We really appreciate it! If you are not able to help this 
time, that's ok too...there will be plenty of other opportunities! :) 
 
Items we are looking for: (they are 'clumped' together so it will be easy for you to sign up for, and I'm trying to 
keep the cost under $5.00 per person, unless you want to sign up for more than one!) 
 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/parents/giving/donate
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/parents/giving/donate


4 bags mini marshmallows 
2 tubs sprinkles 
2 tubs sprinkles 
2 jars 'salad' cherries 
2 jars 'salad' cherries 
2 large cans whip cream (spray kind, not cool whip) 
2 large cans whip cream (spray kind, not cool whip) 
2 large cans whip cream (spray kind, not cool whip) 
1 BIG chocolate syrup (like Hershey's that you can pour from) 
1 BIG chocolate syrup (like Hershey's that you can pour from) 
1 (regular size) caramel syrup (like Hershey's that you can pour from) 
1 (regular size) caramel syrup (like Hershey's that you can pour from) 
100 bowls 
100 bowls 
200 spoons 
200 napkins 
 
Again, thank you for any help that you can give! 
 
Julie & Laurie 

 

The Founders Academy Snow Shovels 

The shovels have arrived, in blue and pink! Check out the samples at the front office. 
 
A message from the Chairman of the Board: 
 
Winter is fast approaching!   What better way to prepare for winter and to help your student's school than by 
buying one of The Founders Academy snow shovels.   These SnoFighter 18" heavy-duty snow shovels are 
manufactured in Frankfort, Maine by Mount Waldo Plastics, and are the only snow shovels manufactured in 
New England.   They are made with a solid ash shaft and D-grip handle for ease of use, and the shovel is 
made of heavy duty plastic that is easy on deck edges. 
 
Support The Founders Academy and prepare yourself for this coming 
winter!   Tell all of your family and friends about this exciting 
opportunity to support a local New England business and your 
student's school. 
 
Please feel free to send the link to this order form to family and 
friends. 
 
Sincerely,  
Rick Hyotte 

 

Tiny Owl Fundraising 

Hello Fellow Parents and TFA Fans! 

https://docs.google.com/a/tfanh.org/forms/d/1hfQuIebbtbAnJCnuisHK-VGcuZrZqDJvyp7V9FeLPkM/viewform


 
Have fun creating personalized holiday cards, calendars, ornaments and much more - while supporting our 
school with much needed funds! 
 
Founders Academy kicks off the holiday season with Tiny Owl - a photo gift service that pays our school 
THIRTY PERCENT of every dollar spent by TFA families and friends. 
 
Simply ask friends and family if they are going to create photo gifts this year, and if they will use our service 
to do it. The initial purchase of a gift card for $15 or $20 allows them to set up an account. Anything they 
purchase from that account throughout the year continues to pay our school. 
 
The catalog that your son or daughter brought home with them today has a sign-up sheet on the back. Fill it 
out with the names and amounts collected (make check payable to Founders Academy with note "Tiny Owl") 
and have your child turn it into your advisory teacher. Your gift cards will be available then and you can begin 
creating! 
 
See the instruction sheet we sent home with the catalog. If you have any questions, you may call Doris St. 
Pierre at (603) 315-5385 or send her an email at doris@tinyowlgifts.com. 
 
Thanks for your support! 
 
Larry Bartlett 
Founders Parent 

 

Adopt-A-Plot 

From the Garden Committee and Adopt-a-Plot:  Trimmers Landscaping has 
completed the prepping of the soil.    If you have signed up for a plot(s), please 
check with Deb Waitt for payment and the adoption process will be complete! 
 
Each plot will be marked with yellow flags and you will be given your plot number. 
There is a pile of mulch at the end of the parking lot for you to use to complete 
your landscaping.  
 
Ideas for fall: 
    *plant bulbs for a beautiful surprize in the spring 
    *design a fall landscape with a pumpkin or scarecrow, perhaps 
    *think ahead for some ideas for fall/winter…..or at least until the snow flies!  
 
Note from Madame Barlow: “It’s been so fun to see the decorations popping up and adding some pizazz 
around the school!    I especially love the one that's in front of the French room windows.   Thank you 
everyone for participating in this!” 

 
 
 
 



 

Student Life 

 

TFA Times - Latest Edition 

The latest edition of the “TFA Times” has been published by the Journalism Club!  See your copy at this link. 

 

Secret Santa at Founders  

The Founders Academy is doing a Secret Santa again!   Forms to participate are going home with students, 
and they need to be signed and turned in by next Friday, December 11.   Those who submit their name will 
pick someone else’s name anonymously, and gifts should be under $10 dollars.   Gifts also need to be 
wrapped and turned in by December 17 with the recipient's first and last name.  

 

Advisory Collected for CHaD 

Two weeks ago, Mrs. Lopez's advisory collected many gifts and cards for children at Children's Hospital at 
Dartmouth (CHaD).   Mr. B.J. Perry, his wife Carrie McGonagle, and their son Elliot arrived to give their 
appreciation and share their story of the time they spent at CHaD.   It was a great morning had by all. 
Thanks to all who participated! 

 

Honor Roll for First Quarter 2015 

 
The Honor Roll is posted near the front office at Founders for the first quarter.  The list of High Honors, 
Honors and Honorable Mention is on the school website here.  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hWhcF03niEQMcWI5pRKwQLZBiC3gj9g7wkuI78cVa5I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XbVqejHAnOnasBFlZy1rOyg9c1GYQjAwor9bniV4iBg/edit


 

Sign Up for the Europe Trip!  

Bonjour! 
 
To sign up for the upcoming trip, you just need to go to explorica.com/Barlow-5126, and 
make sure you type in the code earlybird2017 when signing up for $200 dollars off.  And 
please keep in mind that you only need $99 as an initial deposit to hold your spot, with a 
number of payment plans available between now and 2017.  
 
Please feel free to ask me, if you should have any further questions. 
 
Merci, 
Madame Barlow =) 

 

Karate Classes at Founders 

The first session of classes from the House of the Samurai has started.  Sessions 
go for six weeks with three classes a week.   While it’s too late to sign up for the 
current one, if you want to sign up for classes in the next session use the link for the 
registration form below.   The next session starts after Christmas break. 
 
Watch for information and the registration form here.   The number for the House of 
the Samurai is (603) 434-2265. 

 

 

Miscellaneous 

Looking for Desktop PCs 

Founders is looking for any donations of desktop computers that are capable of running Windows 7.   If you 
have any, bring them in and drop them off at the front desk.   Thank you! 

 

Family Photo Day - Saturday, December 12 

Are you looking for the perfect Christmas gift?   
 
Do you need a new family portrait? 
 
Join us on Saturday, December 12th between 9am and noon here at The Founders Academy.  
 
C3 Photography is booking family portrait and group shots and donating the $25 sitting fee to The Founders 
Academy.  All pictures will be ready and returned BEFORE the Christmas break on December 18.  
 
Please call the office, 952-4705, to reserve your spot.   See the flyer attached to this newsletter. 

http://explorica.com/Barlow-5126
http://explorica.com/Barlow-5126
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/students/student_life/house_of_samurai_at_tfa


 

Fun Food Friday and Pizza Monday Forms 

The lunch forms for December are up on the website!  To print out the form for D’Angelos, click here.  To 
print out the form for pizza, click here. 

 

School Store 

Thank you all for donating to the TFA store.  We have plenty of office supplies to last us for a while!  Now we 
find ourselves in need of some food supplies: healthy snacks and drinks for students to buy, and we would 
appreciate any donations of nonperishable meals like Mac & Cheese for those who forgot lunches or simply 
didn’t have enough time to get them ready. 
 
The store is open twice per week (on Tuesday and Friday) during lunch time.  We’re also looking for more 
volunteer parents to help out with running the store.  Please contact Cindy Lacasse 
(cindy.lacasse@tfanh.org) if interested.  
 
Thanks again! 

 

Wanted:  Substitute Teachers, Lunch & Study Hall Monitors 

Founders is seeking volunteer substitute teachers, study hall monitors, and lunch monitors!   If you are 
interested in helping Founders for full days, half days or even a period or two, please contact Deb Waitt at 
603.952.4705 or debra.waitt@tfanh.org.   We’ll add you to the list! 

 

School Cancellation Notifications 

 In the event school is cancelled (or delayed) due to weather, the cancellation (or delay) will be announced 
by the following means of communication: 

- Email to parents, 
- Facebook, 
- www.thefoundersacademy.org, 
- ch 9 - WMUR, 
- 90.7FM  WLMW 
- 610AM  WGIR, 
- 95.7FM  WZID, 
- 96.5FM  WMLL, 
- 1370AM WFEA, 
- NECN 
- Automated call system. 
  
When school is cancelled, each student is responsible for completing work that is posted on the portals and 
emailed from the teachers.  School work (i.e., "snow packets") will be posted by teachers on snow days by 8 
AM. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ofy5Hr0IwkZvOrS5F5Rjugi8am-CAG6GuStCyYpjbL0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1arP6_dbXZgBnO-jXwlkuXaB44nim2piq9ZWoK_lQ5TQ/edit
mailto:debra.waitt@tfanh.org
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/


  
Additionally, teachers will be monitoring the portals and their emails throughout the day.  It is a requirement 
that students (contingent on having electricity and internet) log into the portals and complete assigned work 
on snow days. 
 
It is essential that all students complete the work during the snow day. If we demonstrate 
participation from our students we will avoid having additional days added at the end of the school 
year in June. If less than 80% of our students choose not to login and perform the assignments the 
day counts as a snow day and may result in the school needing to extend the year. 

 
 
 

Club/Committee News 

To see all clubs and committees (and more to come), click here.  

Winter Dance - January 22 

Friday, January 22 is the Winter Dance for Founders students, as planned by our 
Dance Committee. It will start at 6:30 PM and will go until 8:30 PM. More details will 
come in a future newsletter. We hope to see you there! 

 

Random Acts of Kindness - The Giving Tree 

The Random Acts of Kindness Committee invites you to celebrate the holiday season with our Giving Tree! 
Founders has adopted a family in need, and the Giving Tree is literally a tree decorated in the Founders 
lobby with ornaments of wishlist items for a military family, from the Liberty House in Manchester.  We are 
collecting both holiday gifts and canned good donations.  
 
The family has four children - 13 year old girl, 9 year old girl, 6 year old boy, and a 3 year old girl.   If you’re 
interested in helping us make their holiday season great, pick an ornament off the tree and send the 
presents to the front office by December 16.   Thank you for your support! 

 

Important Dates 

 
School calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 

December 4, 2015 Vendor and Movie Night 6pm - 8:30pm. 

December 9, 2015 Fundraiser: Ice Cream Social during both lunches. 

December 14, 2015 Chorus Concert at 7pm. 

December 15, 2015 Band Concert at 7pm 

[December 16, 2015] Snow date for concerts 

December 17 and 18, 2015 Tentative Field Trip:  A Christmas Carol play at the Palace Theatre for all students. 

https://www.plusportals.com/foundersacademy
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=1207671&pageId=1435433


December 19 - January 3, 2016 Holiday Break.  No School. 

January 18, 2016 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.  No School. 

January 19, 2016 Admissions Information Night at 6pm. 

January 19 - January 22, 2016 Mid-Terms 

January 22, 2016 Second Quarter grades close. 

January 22, 2016 Winter Dance 6:30pm-8:30pm. 

January 29, 2016 Second Quarter Report Cards emailed to students and primary parent/guardian. 

February 20-28, 2016 Winter Break.  No School. 

March 25, 2016 Professional Development Day.  No School.  

March 28, 2016 Combined Concert at 7pm. 

April 1, 2016 Third Quarter grades close. 

April 8, 2016 Third Quarter Report Cards emailed to students and primary parent/guardian. 

April 15, 2016 Friday Morning Assembly:  Drama Production Play Preview 

April 15, 2016 Drama Production.  Time:  TBA 

April 16, 2016 Drama Production.  Time:  TBA 

April 18, 2016 Gen. John Stark Day at Founders 

April 22, 2016 Field Trip:  Shakespeare Folio at the Currier Gallery of Art.  More details to come. 

April 23 - May 1, 2016 Spring Break.  No School. 

May 6 - 7, 2016 FUNDRAISER:  Barnes and Noble Book Fair, 1741 S. Willow Street, Manchester, 
NH.   Watch for the CODE.  

May 9 - 10, 2016 Science and Inventors Fair. 

May 13, 2016 Field Trip:  8th, 9th grades on a lake cruise. 

May 16, 2016 Field Trip:  6th, 7th grades on Field and Forest Trip. 

May 18 - 21, 2016 Trip to Washington DC for grades 7, 8, 9.  For more details, contact Ms. Mote at 
k.mote@tfanh.org.  

May 27, 2016 Great East Music Festival Field Trip.  

May 30, 2016 Memorial Day.  No School 

May 31 - June 3, 2016 Final Exams. 

June 6, 2016 Field Trip: Walden Pond 

mailto:k.mote@tfanh.org


June 6, 2016 Chorus Concert at 7pm. 

June 7, 2016 Band Concert at 7pm. 

June 10, 2016 Last Day of School.  

June 10, 2016 Fourth Quarter grades close. 

June 17, 2016 Fourth Quarter Report Cards emailed to student and primary parent/guardian.  

 
 

Follow The Founders Academy on social media                                                         
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Founders-Academy-Public-Charter-School/675459439135607?fref=ts
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